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Winter 2017
All Stars in Creation’s Pageant!
Although not a part of my tradition, I have been the recipient of many a “Family Christmas Letter.” Usually a
litany of people and accomplishments from the year past, I’ve often wondered what — if any — measure is used to
decide what merits an entry in these annual family pageants. Is it simply a chronology or is there some
background evaluation of value — whether monetary or social — or of stamina, or maybe even of ingenuity or
creativity? And what to do if there is one family member who outshines the rest? Or one event that overshadows
the year in review? I enjoy these seasonal offerings and as I read along, I find myself hearing the stories in the
voice of the family member I’ve decided has done the authoring and editing.
If these “Family Christmas Letters” might more accurately be titled “Family Advent Reviews?” They are a small
way, after all, of capturing the spirit of Advent alive in the practices of remembering and reviewing, of proclaiming
and hoping, of naming regrets while sharing that wonderful sense of anticipation that rises as we draw nearer,
once again, to the beauty and simplicity of the stable story. Advent is about all of these things and more.
I am glad that the community of St. James is not in a rush to see Advent end. The cycle of pausing, of turning
inward, of resting in community, of recalling our roots in the ancient stories, is an important revolution in our
Christian story. And marking a faithful Advent serves only to enhance the deep joy to behold at Christmas.
Retelling the birth of our Saviour is to stir again in our hearts the joy and hope and promise we all long for in our
lives.
Allow yourselves to experience a holy Advent. And as Christmas draws nearer, be attuned to those moments of
fresh excitement and energy. Then, as we wander into the new year, our hearts will be ready to receive again the
newness, the awesome and striking realization, that we are God’s beloved. We are stars in Creation’s pageant. We
are called to love one another and the world.
There is an old blessing that comes up now and again, anonymous of course, but one I want to share with you all:
As this year draws to a close,
may you be blessed with the spirit of the season,
which is peace;
the gladness of the season,
which is hope;
and the heart of the season,
which is love.
Love to you all,
Rev Ann +

That Thieving Christ and Advent
by Nadia Bolz-Weber
In this season in which we find ourselves there is an anticipatory feeling in the air. A waiting, a longing, and yearning. This is
a time filled with preparations and signs and symbols. Everything leads to this promised future. With our turkey-stuffed
bellies, we awaken from a tryptophan-induced coma of carbohydrates to the coming of what feels like the end time — for
there will be sales and rumors of sales.
So stay awake my brothers and sisters because the door-busting shopacalypse is upon us. Yet my heart was glad
when they said to me, let us go at 5am to the house of the Lord and Taylor. For on that holy mountain, people will
stream from east and west, north and south, and all nations will come. They will turn plastic cards into shiny
promises of love in the form of bigger plastic and cloth and metal and wire. They will go down from this mountain to
wrap their bits of plastic and cloth and metal and wire. They will wrap it all in paper, to wait for that day. The day of
mythical, sentimentalized domesticity when the hopes and dreams of love and family and acceptance and perfect,
perfect reciprocity will come to pass. And the children shall believe that they shall be always good and never bad for
Santa will come like a thief in the night. No one knows the hour so you better be good for goodness sake.
This distorted, bogus version of the story of how God entered our world in Christ seems to be playing all around us. It can
be difficult to discern the real contours and dimensions of our actual Christian story during a time of the year when TV
specials and billboards and radio ads seem to be telling it. So conflated are the symbols of faith with the symbols of culture
that it can be hard to discern the difference. This, this is why I prefer Lent… a season when we are at least not assaulted by
door-buster sales for sack cloth and ashes. The world leaves us quite alone to celebrate that one by ourselves.
But this is it, the season of Advent. And I invite you to hear again the gospel…which speaks of the coming of our Lord:
But about that day and hour no one knows, neither the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father. Then
two will be in the field; one will be taken and one will be left. Keep awake therefore, for you do not know on what
day your Lord is coming. But understand this: if the owner of the house had known in what part of the night the
thief was coming, he would have stayed awake and would not have let his house be broken into. Therefore you
must be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at an unexpected hour.
So, as a perfect foil to the noise of cultural Christmas, we are greeted this Advent not with images of the virgin Mary or the
soft cooing of a new born saviour, but with a text my friend Russell described as “the anticipated threat of Jesus kidnapping
someone at work and then breaking into my house and robbing me.” This gospel text will not be alluded to in Peanuts
Christmas specials or sales at Target!
Be ready, says Jesus. Be ready. During this season of Advent we talk a lot about wakefulness and waiting and
anticipation… which are all lovely. But the thing this text talks about the most, the quality attributed first to angels, then to
Jesus then to you is not longing or watchfulness — it’s the quality of not knowing. While absolute certainty has long been
the hallmark of religion, here we see that perhaps being in a state of emptiness and not knowing is actually quite hopeful,
since a full cup has no need of more wine, or as my Mom used to say, “Once someone is right about something, they stop
taking in new information.”
Be ready, says Jesus. Be ready. And while it’s easy to assume that being ready is the same as knowing what to look for, I’m
pretty sure that when we think we know what to look for we often miss what we were meant to find altogether. So I began
to wonder if the angels not knowing, Jesus not knowing, you not knowing, and the word “unexpected” might point to
something other than putting all our eggs in the “knowing what to look for basket.”
Like when our ears already know the story we might miss the fact that Jesus then says be ready, for the “Son of Man is
coming at an unexpected hour.” Maybe, just maybe, being awake and alert and expectant has nothing to do with knowing
and certainty, and has a lot to do with being in a state of un-knowing — of having what Richard Rohr calls a beginner’s
mind. Maybe we use our knowingness — our certainty that we're right — as a sort of loss-prevention program — a system
by which we actually protect ourselves from the unknown and the unexpected. That is to say, maybe it isn’t certainty at all,
but a spiritual not-knowing that is what “being ready for Jesus” looks like. And maybe to me that’s a little scary.
Because here’s the thing: Like the house owner, knowing what to look for — as a way of avoiding being robbed — is only
advantageous if we assume being robbed is a bad thing. Perhaps having an un-knowing, beginner brain allows us to be
taken unaware by the grace of God… the grace of God which is like a thief in the night. When we actually don’t know what
to look for, everything that happens to us is the unexpected. Perhaps the good news here is that Jesus has been staking the
joint, and there will be a break-in.

The promise of Advent is in the absence of knowing we get robbed — that there was and is and will be a break in —
because this God in which we live and move and have our being is not interested in our loss-prevention programmes, but
in saving us from ourselves and our culture and even our certainties about the story itself. This holy thief wants to steal
from us and maybe that is literal and metaphoric at the same time. Because in this season of pornographic levels of
consumption in which our credit card debts rise and our waistbands expand,

“... maybe the idea that Jesus wants to break in and jack some of your stuff is really good
news. I started thinking this week that maybe we should make Advent lists — kind of like
Christmas lists, but instead of things we want Santa to bring us, we write down what we
want Christ to take from us ...”
You know, in hopes he could pickpocket the stupid junk in our houses, or abscond with our self-loathing or resentment…
maybe break in and take off with our compulsive eating or our love of money in the middle of the night. Don’t you kind of
long for God to do something unexpected?
Then as we listen to our sacred story this Advent let us tune out not only the noise of cultural Christmas, but also our own
assumptions and expectations about what we think this story means. Let us listen together with beginner’s ears — with
ears that listen for God’s surprising grace. The kind of grace which will knock the wind out of you.
Under the cover of a deep blue Advent darkness may Christ, this holy thief, rob you of your certainty about what you think
the story of Jesus is all about. May this thieving God envelop you in the surprising story of God’s suffering love which takes
from us that which we can really, really do without, and replaces it all with God’s own self.
Nadia Bolz-Weber is a Lutheran pastor living in Denver, Colorado, where she serves the emerging church, House for all
Sinners and Saints. She blogs at www.sarcasticlutheran.com and is the author of Salvation on the Small Screen? 24 Hours
of Christian Television.

ACW News

A Celebration!
She was born in Hogtown during World War I, trained as a
nurse at Toronto Sick Children’s Hospital (graduated 1941),
volunteered as nurse in World War II, has lived in 3
different countries, attended 13 different schools, married
Jim Dandy and raised a family with him, and even today
continues as a volunteer in the community. In 2016, Elsie
Dandy was awarded the Governor General’s Sovereign
Medal for Volunteers. That was just before her 99th
birthday.
This year, the community gathered again to celebrate with
Elsie on October 7th as she took her first step into her
second century! Elsie and husband Jim shared a home first
in Grimsby, then Guelph, Arthur, and finally, after Jim’s
death, she moved to Fergus. Ms. Dandy remains a
respected veteran, a dedicated Anglican, and a beloved
volunteer. “Anyone that doesn’t volunteer — start it,” she
advises. “Because it gives you back three times what you
give in your life.”
Elsie’s family celebrated her milestone birthday with an
open house at the Royal Canadian Legion in Fergus.
Greetings were brought from across the country, including
MP Michael Chong, the Governor General, and even a note
from the Queen! Continuing on with the generous spirit
that has always guided her life, Elsie asked that in lieu of
gifts, those who wish might donate to the charitable
foundation of their choice, to the Sick Kids Foundation, or
Lincoln and Welland Regiment Foundation.

ACW have been keeping busy with a few things, such as
the Harvest Tea, the Bishop’s Dinner and the Miniature
Show, to mention just a few.
Our Christmas Market, held on November 25th, takes a lot
of time and effort and went over very well. I want to say
thank you to everyone who helped in any way. Your help is
always appreciated!
We raised approximately $3,600.00.
We are always thinking
of new ways to make
money and always open
to suggestions.
We would also like to
have a few more people
join us to help out on
upcoming projects.
Our meetings are generally the 3rd Wednesday of the
month at 10:30am in the Witcher room.
There are also a few 2018 Canadian Church calendars for
sale for $5.00.
Thank you, Joan

Rev Amy’s Book Review
Let’s Take the Long Way Home by Gail Caldwood
This book is a chronicle of friendship and grief – friendship between Gail (the author) and Caroline, and
their two dogs. It is beautiful and heartbreaking. You’ll learn how the two women met, how they spent
their days together, Caroline’s diagnosis, illness, and death, and how Gail copes with the death of her
best friend. You’ll get to know their dogs, a Shepherd and a Samoyed.
On the very first page, we read, “It’s an old, old story: I had a friend and we shared everything, and then
she died and so we shared that too.” Some other wisdom from Gail. “It’s taken years for me to
understand that dying doesn’t end the story; it transforms it” (p123). “The only education in grief that
any of us gets is a crash course. Until Caroline died I had belonged to that other world, the place of
innocence and linear expectations, where I thought grief was a simple, wrenching realm of sadness and
longing that gradually recedes.What that definition left out was the body blow that loss inflicts, as well
as the temporary madness, and a range of less straightforward emotions shocking in their intensity”
(p150). “I know now that we never get over great losses; we absorb them, and they carve us into
different, often kinder creatures” (p182).
This book is a good read. It’s not all sadness. It tells us about a beautiful friendship which includes walking the dogs, many forms
of exercise, and shared moments of joy. It offers wisdom about death and about being with someone who is dying. Thought
provoking, and well worth the time it takes to read it.
Available for about $16 online, and at the Wellington County Library.

St James’ Little Free Library
The website at littlefreelibrary.org defines the wee, local libraries popping up all over the place as “a ‘take
a book, return a book’ free book exchange.” They come in many shapes and sizes, and St. James Fergus
thought a tiny chapel was the perfect design for our own Little Free Library. Fiction, non-fiction, and
children’s books are all part of the library stock, and it changes quite regularly!
St. James is committed to reaching into our local community and discovering ways to connect. The Little
Library has been a successful means of contact. Oftentimes before our community meals (weekly
lunches and monthly dinners) readers are ‘caught’ exploring the library and finding a new read for the
coming days. Located kitty-corner to our local hospital, we also enjoy bookish encounters with hospital
visitors and staff.
In the process of registering our library with the Little Free Library organization, we will soon receive our
charter number and be registered on the Little Free Library world map! A few fun facts that we’ve
collected from the Little Free Library community include:
•

74% of people report they’ve read a book they normally would not have read because of a Little Free
Library

•

73% of people say they’ve met more neighbours because of a Little Free Library

•

92% of people say their neighbourhood feels like a friendlier place because of a
Little Free Library

Lovingly crafted by parishioner Eric
Henderson, our Little Free Library
stands proudly outside the parish
office and is easily accessible to
anyone looking for the next, great
read!

THE BOOK CLUB
The Book Club, which is started its’ 2nd year in September, is open to any and all who wish to join. Our reading list is
composed primarily of works of fiction that are more than a story; or a story with deeper life meaning or teaching that
helps us to learn more about ourselves, about others and about our world. We meet on the 3rd Wednesday of the month
(except for March, July, August and December), at the home of one of our members. Our leader begins the gathering with
a short biography of the author and the selected book followed by their thoughts, both positive and negative to start the
conversation. Some of the books may also have a source of questions which is helpful for discussion as well. At our
meeting in November, we decided to select books for the coming year of 2018 so people can plan ahead to either
purchase the book or reserve the book at one of the libraries in the Centre Wellington area.
January: What the Psychic Told the Pilgrim: A Mid-life Misadventure on Spain’s Camino de Santiago, by Jane Christmas
February: Girl Runner by Carrie Snyder
April: Sully by Chesley Scullenberger and Jeffrey Zaslow
May: The Inconvenient Indian by Tom King
June: Somewhere in France and After the War is Over by Jennifer Robinson
September: The 100 Year Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window by Jonas Jonasson
October: The Day the World Came to Town: 9/11 in Gander, Newfoundland by Jim Defede
November: Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult
For more information, on time and location of the monthly gathering, watch for bulletin announcements or speak to Anne
Warner.
I bring all of St James warm and I do mean warm
greetings for our brothers and sisters from Swaziland!
A lot has happened in 2017 that we can all be thankful
for. We fundraised, recruited and prepared for the Swazi
Express team trip in May this year. Six individuals came
together as a team to help out our friends. Over the
course of those two weeks we built two new church/
community halls/ schools for both Sgwenyama and
Mbhevetane. We fed, clothed, educated and enjoyed the
children of the villages and so much more! We engaged
with our African family and took the relationship to new
depths as all of our hearts were touched by the outcome
and overwhelming feelings of love and friendship. We
saw the advances of people like Promise, the school
teacher, who we were able to help gain additional
education, graduating as a sign language Interpreter and
instructor. We saw the need to aid and invest in the
people and their potential. We see opportunities to assist
in education for young women to help them become who
they truly can be. We see the opportunities to offer the
industrious women of the three communities a chance to
start their own small businesses, raising themselves, their
families and communities to new heights of
independence.
With this in mind we ask you to prayerfully consider our
new Swaziland initiative “Investing in People “
Stay tuned for more exciting news from Swaziland!!
Your friend in Christ,
Dean Dunbar

In 2017 support for the Food Bank continues to grow
which is fortunate as the needs also continue to
grow.
Housing is a major concern. Homelessness is
becoming more prevalent, although often not
noticeable. The reason it is not noticeable is many
are couch-surfing (staying with various friends).
Unless you have a permanent address you cannot
obtain assistance.
The number of people attending community dinners
have increased and now we have one a week: St
James, Knox Presbyterian, and two at Melville
United. We are really blessed.
Many thanks for all the support we continue to
receive from St James.
Brian Dowling
For additional information about CW Food Bank visit
http://cwfoodbank.org/

Call To Action

Christmas
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the same since!
And Whereas Bishop Michael Bird has called the work of truth and reconciliation a “movement of the Holy Spirit” and has
Let us remember to celebrate this holy and festive
committed our diocese to live into right relationship with our Indigenous brother and sisters;
season as it was meant to be. Celebrate Jesus’
Be It Resolved That the parish of St. James commit to hosting an educational
workshop/program/series on the UN
birthday!
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples in its community in 2017;
Something to think about…..
And That parish leaders of St. James will engage its mayor and municipal leaders about the UN Declaration Pat
on the
Rights
Kingdon
of Indigenous Peoples and encourage the local council establish a process to review and endorse the Declaration if it has
not already done so.
During this past year, we have experienced the story of
Indigenous People since First Contact with Colonial Europeans
through The Blanket Exercise Service on Sunday, March 12th
and a community KAIROS Blanket Exercise on Saturday,
October 14th but our work has only just begun. Starting on
Sunday January 21st following the Coffee Hour, a monthly
series of “Lunch and Learning” is planned to introduce positive
actions in moving forward to fulfill our 2017 Vestry Motion. The
first topic that will be presented and discussed, after a light
lunch, is the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People.
Mark your calendars with this important date and come with
open hearts, minds and questions to further explore our
learning journey of reconciliation.

Electoral Synod Prayer
Almighty and gracious God,
in your goodness you call us together to be your church in this Diocese.
Be with us in the days to come as we discern your Spirit's leading in our future. Give your abundant grace, we pray,
to all those nominated for the office of Bishop;
endow members of Synod grace and wisdom as we meet to elect,
in your name, a new Shepherd for your flock.
Hold us all in your continuing love
and be with us all as your mission of justice and peace reigns in our hearts,
in your church, and in your world.
Amen

Always thinking Outreach!
‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family,
you did it to me.’
— Matthew 25:40 —

Teen Suicide Programme: YouthTALK
This is a project which focuses on suicide awareness and prevention among youth in Wellington and Dufferin Counties.
YouthTALK supports youth to create and deliver peer-led projects that address the myths and realities of suicide and other
mental health concerns, promote resiliency and healthy coping, and provide useful information about local resources in
Wellington Dufferin. These projects allow students to develop leadership skills and to create meaningful connections with their
peers to raise awareness and increase coping skills. Some examples of successful, regional or school-wide projects include roundtable discussions, lunch hour information sessions, the distribution of ‘coping kits,’ the installation of a buddy bench, and larger
assemblies and conferences focused on the issues of suicide awareness and positive mental health. There is one, full-time paid
staff person who works throughout the county in various high schools and, while the programme is sponsored by the Canadian
Mental Health Association of Waterloo-Wellington (CMHA), funding is always an issue!

The Mission to Seafarers, Southern Ontario
The Mission to Seafarers Southern Ontario cares for seafarers who arrive in the ports of Hamilton, Toronto and Oshawa, Ontario.
Southern Ontario is an important shipping hub and hundreds of ships visit our ports annually. In 2013, the Missions to Seafarers of
Toronto, Hamilton and Oshawa joined together to better serve the needs of hundreds of seafarers working in the Great Lakes.
We are grateful to the seafaring community who deliver to our doors 90% of the
goods of the world; from the spoon full of sugar that makes the medicine go
down…to the cars we drive to work. Those who work the freighters face danger,
isolation, loneliness, and often many months far away from home.
We serve as their home away from home providing a safe and welcoming space
that offers friendship, spiritual support, a hot meal and a cold drink, a place to call
family and friends, connect through internet access, unwind with a movie or shoot
a game of pool. We help people connect to medical services, deal with unfair
working conditions, unburden to a sympathetic ear or enjoy the limited time they
have on leave.
In the Diocese of Niagara, the Rev’d Ronda Ploughman and the Rev’d Deacon
Janice Maloney-Brooks provide pastoral support and encouragement to those
Volunteer Sue Hawthorne-Bate with Chaplain Rev
arriving in our ports.

Ecumenical Campus Ministry
Anglican | Presbyterian | United
at 206 Raithby House, University of Guelph

Janice Maloney-Brooks (on the right) who is our
Volunteer Coordinator touring the MV Ardita before
she heads out to sea…literally.

The Ecumenical Campus Ministry is the on-campus home of the Anglican, Presbyterian, and United Church at the University of
Guelph. Besides our regular offerings of community dinners, small groups, multi-faith learning, and pastoral care, we have added
a new weekly worship service called Campus Church. Without the support of the wider church community, the Ecumenical
Campus Ministry would have a significantly diminished presence. We are invited to consider these great thoughts as we consider
supporting ECM:
• None of ECM’s funds go to buildings — this is a chance to invest in life-changing young adult ministry
• Campus ministry is a primary location supplying the next generation of Christian leaders.
• Ministries like ECM are well-suited to experiment with new forms of ministry. We’re like a Research and Development
department for the future Church. Investment on campus helps shape our Church’s future.

Looking ahead to 2018……
January
Thursday 4th
Sunday 7th
Monday 8th
Tuesday 9th
Wednesday 10th
Sunday 14th
Tuesday 23rd
Wednesday 24th
Sunday 28th
Wednesday 31st

Prayer Shawl Ministry at 10am
Epiphany
Parish Council Meeting at 7pm
Living Faith Study Group at 7pm
Oasis at 7pm
Special Vestry following 10:30 service
Living Faith Study Group at 7pm
Taizé Service at 7pm
Rev’d Ann’s Service of Induction at 4pm
ACW Meeting at 10:30am

February
Thursday 1st
Sunday 4th
Sunday 11th
Tuesday 13th
Wednesday 14th

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Candlemas
Mardi Gras
Pancake Supper at 5pm
Ash Wednesday Services at 10am & 7pm
Lent Study following 7pm service
Sunday 25th
Vestry Sunday, 10am service
Wednesday 28th Lent Study at 6pm

March
Thursday 1st
Wednesday 7th
Monday 12th
Wednesday 14th
Wednesday 21st
Sunday 25th
Wednesday 28th
Thursday 29th
Friday 30th
Saturday 31st

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Lent Study at 6pm
Parish Council Meeting at 7pm
Lent Study at 6pm
Lent Study at 6pm
Palm Sunday
Taizé Service at 7pm
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Holy Saturday

April
Sunday 1st

Easter Day

Christmas Services
Christmas Eve
10am Advent 4: Hanging The Greens
4:30pm Family Service
8:00pm Candlelight Service

Christmas Day Service
10:30am Service

CHRISTMAS
The fast approaching season is here with such a flurry to get
those presents bought, decorations and a tree to put up as
well as the planning for the big feast on Christmas. Special
music plays everywhere and when all is said and done we
wonder what all the fuss is about. What is the true meaning of
Christmas?
Jesus is the reason for the season. He was born in humble
beginnings in a stable in Bethlehem. He had many visitors
and presents were presented to him as well. Luke 2:11
Many years later at the end of Jesus ministry he was captured
and Pilate delivered Jesus to be crucified, beaten and a crown
of thorns placed on his head. Jesus death left the world with
such sorrow and sadness. Matthew 27: 50 & 51
Jesus came into this world softly and gently yet left with such
a bang! The world has never been the same since!
Let us remember to celebrate this holy and festive season as
it was meant to be. Celebrate Jesus birthday!!
Something to think about…..
Pat Kingdon
Our Music Director, Paula, will be holding her Music &
Movement classes for Babies, Toddlers, Big Kids & their
Families!
Did you know that all children are musical?
Have you ever wondered what you can do to nurture
the musical growth of your child, regardless of your
own musical ability?
Experience Music Together® and find out how
important - and how fun - your role can be!
Our Music Together classes build on your child's natural
enthusiasm for music and movement. We'll help you
provide your child with the basic musical skills needed
to enjoy school and social musical activities, and to
study an instrument should he or she choose to do so.
Speak to Paula for further information.
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